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ARTICLE X.

CRITICAL NOTES.
I.
SECOND TIMOTHY III. 16.
BY THE EEV. PEOFXSSOE ISltAEL B. DWINELL, D.D.,
PACIFIC THEOLOGICAL SaMINAI.Y.

THIs is a crucial passage. It is a Gibraltu commanding the entrance
to the doctrine of inspiration of Scripture. He who bolds that the Bible
aJIIkJitu a rnelation-tbings inspired by God-seeo to make this pas·
sage favor his idea. He who believes that the Bible as a whole is the
word of God resorts to this for proof. So the battle rages about this pas.
sage.
The Received Version reads: .. All Scripture is given by inspiration
of God, and is profitable;" the Revision: " All Scripture given by in·
spiration of God is also profitable." Tbe commentatol"f are divided in
opinion. Ellicott, De Wette, Van Oosterzee, Bengel, and many others,
including those with higher views of inspiration generally, make
1rJI'Utrr~ a predicate, interpreting" all Scripture is inspired." Grotius,
Rosenmllller, Heinrichs, Hofmaun, Alford, and mOlt persons with weak
views oflnspiratiou, make it attributive of TPa¢hJ. Of the ancient ver·
sions, the Pesblto and the Vulgate omit the 1lal, and of course consider
thInrJl'lJtrr~ as attributive. Murdock's translation of the Peshito is :
" All Scripture that is inspired by the Spirit, is also profitable."
In interpreting this passage, the first thing to be considered il the
meaninl: of TPa¢hJ. According to the custom of that time, this word
wben applied to religious subjects among tbe Jews always referred to the
writings of the Old Testament, though there is evidence that the term
was beginning to be extended among the Christians to such of the New
Testament writings as had then been produced and recognized as authoritative; for example, tbe apostle Paul, in I Tim. v. 18, says: .. The Scrip.
hln saith, Thou shalt not muzzle the ox tbat treadeth out the coru,"
quoting from Deuteronomy, and then adds, quoting Christ's words recorded in Luke x. 7, "The laborer is worthy of his hire." Some of
Christ's words, then, had al~ady become SeriphI,.e. And in 2 Peter iii.
VOL. XLVII. NO. 186.
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16, the writer, speakin, of the Epistles of the apostle Paul, says, that
there are some things in them which It they that are unlearned and unstable wrest, as they do also the oIAw Seriphlns."
Though there are Indications of a gradual enlargement of the scope of
the word .. Scripture" so as to include sacred writings of the New Testament, it almost always refers to the Old Testament. This is true of the
word whether singular or plural. Of the fifty-one times in which it is
ued in tbe New Testament, with the exception of the two mentioned
above, it refers exclusively to the Old Testament or some portion of it.
This is the use which our Saviour made of the word. In fact, it almost
seems as if in thought there were no other writings to be quoted.
When he confronts Satan, in his temptation, in referring to the authority
of what he utters, he merely says, .. It is written jO" .. It is written. tt
The apostle speaks of Scripture equally absolutely-" The Scripture
hath included all under sin." There ill a significant passage in Rom. xv.
4, "WAals_1Ainp fIIWI 'lllriltm ,,/onlitJu were written for our learning,
that througb patience and through comfort of the Scriptures we might
have hope." That must include all the contents of the sacred books,
This is tbe passace which Meyer regards as explaining tbe meaning of
nii4a TP~ in our passage, aU Scripture being equal to .. whatsoever
thi~s were written aforetime."
llua TP~ means, however, not so much the whole Scripture, or
all Scripture viewed in its totality, as every Scripture viewed in its individual or constituent parts.
\
This expression nua TP~ is immediately followed, without a copula, by {J.clntJleutlTo, Xat tbt/Jek!lO'. The question is, Are both of
these predicates? It is safe to say there is absolutely nothing in the
Greek here used to hint that they are not. Further, if {J.cIncJlcutIT~
were intended to be attributive to TPa(H;, it should properly have the
article ~ before it. The law of the Greek lan,uage requires this, Bllttmann says: .. An adjective without the article, standing either before or
after a nOlln with the article, is predicatlve." I We have before us an
adjective without the article, standin, after a noun. The noun is with·
out the article, it is true, but it has an equivalent, nii4a. Therefore the
adjective should be interpreted adjectively, in the same way and for the
same reason that tbt/Jekp.o, is.
'
Again, unless there is something to indicate the contrary, ]tal is natur-
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The first suggestion of this interpretation is supposed to have been
from the absence of the conjunction xaJ in some of the early versions and
some of the writings of the Cbristian Fatbers. In modem times it
seems to have been adopted, in some cases, for dogmatic reasons. But
there is no doubt about the correctness of tbe text as it stands, no one
questioning it.
Further, when we regard xaJ as an adverb, we leave tbe meaninl still
ambiguous. It may mean, .. Any Scripture Uuji"rJ by God is also profitablej" or .. Every Scripture, being in point of fact inspired by God, is
also profitable." Possibly some of tbe Revisers may have had this latter
iIlterpretatlon in mind in votiug for tbe reading put in tbe text. While
the majority have pnt .. Every Scripture inspired of God is profitable"
in the text, they have put in the margin" Every Scripture is inspired of
God, and profitable."showing that there was no unanimity in the body.
If those who beHeved that {J'07rIJ'lJtrrCK: is used predicatively. bad succeeded ill having the phrase, .. inspired of God," separated by comma
from the rest of the pusage. that punctuation would bave indicated the
fact. It would have read, in that case. .. Every Scripture. inspired of
God. is also profitable j .. and that would mean 10 Every Scripture. beiug
in fact inspired of God, is also profitable." But it is not so punctuated;
and the punctuation indicates that {J,07rIJIlJtrrOr: is used as an attributive, limiting the meaning of TPaJ/dJ. They may. bowever. some of
them, have intended to interpret it in the other way. and voted for the
Revision. though they failed to punctuate it in luch a way as to indicate
their interpretation. For this is the reading and the interpretation of
Meyer. He argues in this way: II Tbere is no reason for directing attention to the fact that the 'llJAlJk of Scripture is {JeInrIJIlJtTrCK:. There
was no doubt on-that point (viz •• that the '111M/I of Scrlptnre and not a
part of it was inspired by God), but on the point whetber tbe Scriptures
as "eInrvWtTrCK: are aUtI (xaJ serves to confirm) tbt/J~hp.ot. til
But such an iIlterpretation does not harmonize with tbe apostle's habit
of thinkiug and wriLing. It Is too subtle and nice. He wrote right on,
and put two predicates side by side in tbe same constmction without
hesitation. though logically the first might be the pund or reason, and
the second the consequence.
Rev. Thomas F. Potwin shows in the IIIi~. of October. 10, 11189.
that the apostle has a habit of using adjectives in pairs as predicates. He
cites twentY'seYeft passages. Seven of these (Rom. vii. 12; xiv. 18 j I
Cor. xii. 30j 2 Cor. x. 10; I Tim. i. IS iii. 3; iV.9) are connected by
xaJ and without a copula, as in the case before ns. Yet in no one or
these seven pusages has any Interpreter eYer sugcested that the first is
an attributive, and xaJ an adverb, though, so far as the Greek is con1/.I«tI.
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cemed, there would be as much reuon for doing it in anyone of the
seven, with the exception of :a Cor. It. 10, as in the pusage in Sec:oad
Timothy. So we not only wrench the Greek, but wrest the habit of
St. Paul, when we make xal an adverb and thlnnl.IHI'rOf; an attributive.
Besides, we cannot imagine that a writer as bold and positive as the
apostle, if he had wished to throw the contents of Scripture into two di·
visions, one of which he considered inspired and authoritative and the
other uninspired and unauthoritative, or to suggest that any such distinction was to be made in thought, would hue used Greek which, nat·
urally interpreted, means that in this respect there is but one kind, and
that it is all inspired. If he had desired to hurl his spear through a por.
tion of Scripture as destitute' of divine authority, he would have left no
uncertainty about the direction and quality of the shivering lance.
The improbability of this is increased by the fact that no suspicion of
the waut of inspiration is cast by any other sacred writer on any integral
portion of Scripture. We look in vain elsewhere for any suggestion of
the sort. Clearly this pusage should be interpreted in harmony witl
the habitual practice of the sacred writen, unless the Greek is positively
inconsistent with such interpretation; whereas, in fact, the Greek itseU
requires this interpretation.
What this passage teaches, therefore, is the inspiration of Scripture in
its constituent parts. It has reference to the objective fact-the inspira'
tion of the books as books.
But while it doea not directly atate the inspiration of the writers or
the method of inspiratioD, yet the word ".InnIWttr~ hints both. It
hints that it was by a dinn. ~. tJ~-1Z'JletIJJI-God-breathing.
This does not suggest a mechanical method-ginDg words, or even, necessarily, thoughts j but a method of spiritual slllgestlon and quickening,
of co-workiug under and with the firm actinty of man j a dynamic move·
ment of God and man both, the two working jointly and inseparably to
produce Scriptnre.
It is very much to be rqretted that. in an age when there is 10 much
dilposition to question the authority of Scripture and weaken its claims,
the Revisers should hue failed to give clearly what we feel mnst hue
been the apostle's thought in this important pusage.

II.
THE REVISERS AND THE GENERAL SUPPOSITION.
BY TB&

nv.

GEORGB W. GILMORE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.,

LATE OF KOREAN ROYAL COLLEGE, SBOUL, KORBA.

THB following study is submitted with all deference to the scholarly
attainments of the body of men who reYised the translation of the New
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Testament, and with due appreciation of the difficulties of their task. It
is aclulowledged that priDc:iples may have guided them in dealing with
the particular form ol condition we are to disc:usa in this paper which to
us are unapparent. It is possible that a subtle understanding of the text
which has not made itself known to us was present to them; and that
what looks like inc:onsistency and a lack of perception of the difference
between future and general luppositions is really only a profounder
bowled,e ol Greek syntax. If luch is the case, we apologise in ad·
nuce, and shall suffer, in the disappro"al ol scholars, the consequences
of our rashness in questioning the accuracy of a part of their work.
Hence we olf'er this examination with the desire to contribute to more
accurate knowledge of the New Testament, and not in a hypercritical
spirit ol laultfinding.
Every student ol Greek is aware that there are two kinds of condi·
tionalaentence in which the forms ol the protasis may be exactly the
same. These are what Professor Goodwin (whom we follow closely)
calls the .. vivid luture" and' II present ,eneral " suppositions. Both take
tiW and the subjunctive in the protasis; but the former takes a ftdrIrt
lorm in the apodosis, the latter requires a present form expressive of
continuance or repetition. It is e"ident, therefore, that when we find a
protuis c:ontaining a subjunctin joined with IdJI we can determine
whether it is future vivid or present general (in Hellenistic Greek also
past general, since the optati"e is little used) only by notin, the tense
lDeanin, oCthe apodosis. We must also take cognizance ohhe fact that
temporal and conditional relative protases containin, dJI can be and are
to be c1ass1fied under those lorms of c:ondition. One point lurther. It is
a priDciple of c:1assic Greek that II in ordinary protuis the (present) subjunctive refers to the future; il the supposition is gnurai• ••• the sub·
junctive Is indefinite in Its time:" and that "In ordinary protuis the (aorist) subjunctive refers to the luture; in r-al suppolitionl •• ~ • it refers to indefinite time represented as frelN. "I That II, the sense ol the
condition il determined by the tense meaning of the apodosil. In other
words, there is no ground in ,/lillie Greek lor translating an aorist sub.
junctive in a general supposition by a future. We presume that it is rea·
sonable to treat Hellenistic Greek as far as possible like c:1assic Greek •
.That is, we are to assume that when a Hellenistic writer wrote a condi·
tional sentence ol the general form, he meant that, and not a future.
An esamination of all the passages in the New Testament where are
found instances of the present general lupposition, shows that, when the
present tense is used in the protuls, a present form has in1'&riably been
employed by the Revisers in translating it; but that the aorilt has heeD
translated by the present, the future, and the perfect definite. There is
warrant, perhaps, for the employment of the last, in the fact that some
'Goodwin. Moods and Tenses•• III and 110.
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New Testament writen do not distinguish between the perfect and the
aorist. The present is, however, the normal translation of protaaea of
this form. But the purpose of this paper is to eall attention to the fact
that aorist u well u present subjunctive in leneral suppositions .hould
be repreented by a present form in English, and that there is no warrant
in the construction for the use of the future; and that, if we find this
form so translated, a mistake has been made. In the following twent)'·
one pauages. the Revisers, followinl in the main the Authorized Ver·
sion, have retaiaed the future form ia the Re1lised Venion: Matt. v. II ;
V. 32; xi. 6; xii. So; xviii. 5; xviii. 6; xix. 9; xxiii .• 6; xxiii. 18; Mark
iii. 29; ix. 37; x. II ; x. 12; Luke vi. 22; vii. 23; ix. 41; xi. 22; xii. 38;
Acts iI. 39; I John iv. IS; • Cor. xii. IS.
Professor Goodwin, in a later sectioa, says: I I A present or past supposition is said to be Kt1ln'YJJ, whea the prowis refers iIIdtfi"iIIl7 to _?_ of a series or class of acts, and not to a de6nite act or a definite series
of acts. The apodosis must express a ewn-a"Y or njetJUti action or ar-'
"'" htA.·' It is noticeable that none of the instances cited by Profes·
sor «oudwin are translated by a future. We have already qreed that
in this respect Belleaistic Greek is to be judged by the canons of the
classic language; and that being 80, we are drivea by Professor Good·
wia's statemeat of the principle to conclude that the tranllation of an aorist subjuactive ia this kind of condition by "future il incorrect. Such
a renderiag does damage in two ways; it suggests to aa English reader a
reference to the fature which is not in the orilinal, and it preseats an
awkward lacongruity between a prowis ia the future and an apodosia
in the present. It perplexes the Greek scholar reading the English ver·
sion by suggestinl a "'rivid future" condition and then furnishing an
apodosis in the preent.
ID Matt. xi. 6, the Revisers read, .. Blessed is he whosoever IlIaIJ fi""
none occuion for stumb!ing." The immediate context is Jesus' reply to
John the Baptist's inquiry, I I Art thou he that cometh?" Jelul tells
what had been, and then wu going on _" the blind rt,dtte their sight,
the lame fIItJIJ, the lepers art clean.sed," etc. (all preents). Then comes
II Blessed is he," etc.
Our Saviour here must be understood u making
a statement good for all time, put and future, so that, considered either
exegetically or grammatically, the present would better convey the
meaning, .. Blessed is be whosoever.JilllldA none occasion of stumbling."
Takinl another example, I John Iv. IS, we read, .. Whosoever sllalJ
,.,I/UI tbat Jesns is the Son of God, God alithtA," etc. John in that
chapter is speaking of a state of thing. that bad already begun to be and
wu to abide. Execedeally and on grammatical grounds, tbe renderillJ
would be closer to the original, and more in accord with the context, if
it ran, .. Whosoever ,otIjIsldA," etc.
l/lid., f 51.
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~pace will not allow us to examine at length each of the twenty-one
cases cited abon; but we are convinced that all of them can and in
strict accuracy ought to be amended in the line here suggested. A most
careful and painstaking study has convinced us that here, at least, faithfulness to the original ~ been sacrificed to a hesitation to change the
terue of the Authorized Version. The Revisers have abundantly relognized the fact that the present in English faithfully represents the aorist
subjunctive of this condition. (See Luke xii. 54; Matt. v. 46, 47; John
vi. 44t etc.)
Why, then, have these futures been retained? Perhaps there is a
pointer in Mark ix. 37. Here we have two conditions of the same form
in the same verse, in one of which we have the aorist and in the other
the present. The Revisers read, .. Whosoever sluJ/l nt_ one of such
little children in my name, receiveth me; and whosoever nt""etA me,
receiveth not me, b\lt him that sent me." The change from future to
present is an attempt to render the dill'erences in the tenses in the Greek.
But we have already seen that the apodosis determines the form of the
condition, and Professor Goodwin is authority for the fact that a present
condition is not translatable by the future. If this case proves anything,
it proves the littleness of the dill'erence between the aorist and present
subjunctive in this form of condition, for both conditions can be .. present general It oaly, and neither can be legitimately rendered by the future. If wo turn to the parallel, Luke ix. 41, we find the aorist nsed in
both conditions.
It is a fact to be noted that the most DDmerous occurrences of this
tranllation of the aorist by a future are where we have indefinite relatives. Of temporal conditions 10 translated, we have three; of iiW
alone with the subjunctive, four; but of indefinite relatives, fourteen.
And this is the stranger from the fact that an indefinite relative being
used should have suggested a general (or. present) rather than a future
rendering, for these pronouns lend themselves most readily to a general
statement.
.
We should like to say a word on the translation by the perfect definite,
but have already overstepped our limits. We suggest to those who are
studying the New Testament-those who are teaching and those who
are learning-that a careful examination of this matter be made; and if
it be found that the gronnd talten by this article is correct, a little will
have been contributed toward a more faithful knowledge of the let.t.oT
of the Word.
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III.
EL SHADDAI.
BY THIt REV. THOMAS LAURIE, D. D., PROVIDENCE, R. I.

WHEN Abraham was ninety and nine years old, the Lord appeared un·
to him, and said, I am God Almighty; walk bef'ore me, and be thou per·
f'ect. Gen. uii. I ; compare xxviii. 3; xxxv. I I ; xliii. I . ; xlviii. 3 ;
xlix. 25. The Hebrew reads, .. I am El MMItJ4i" and in our English
versioDi is rendered as above; the new version here being precisely
the same as King James' translation. Gesenias makes~' a
lis tz~tlkrditu Crom SIuuI, mighty, powerful; but the latter word is
not f'ound in his lexicon at all, tbough a word of' tbe same f'orm is rendered violence, oppression, also, desolation, destruction. He also derives SIuuJdai from the root SA4Ikui, which be translates to practise violence, to oppress, to destroy, to lay waste, to desolate. If this is the
correct derivation of .EI SllfIII4ai, then it does not mean the omnipotent
God, but the destroying or desolating God, whIch is hardly a true description of' Him who is Love.
We may take it for granted that the Hebrew can furnish no better derivation f'or the word; for, if' it could, no doubt Gesenius would have
discovered it. Let us then tum to the Assyrian, and see if' we can obtain
any help from that source. In that lanruage SIuId" means mountains,
and Sluuldai would be the regular adjective form; as, Gi",Wrti4 or G;",;,-nJi from Gimirfl (Gomer), or Mllln'ai from Aiulnlr (Egypt), Heb. Mils,..;",; and if'it is objected that SIIadtJai has the tl reduplicated, while SAtuItI
has not, it may be replied, that, in "The Inscriptions of' Western Asia,"
iii.
42, we find SIIadtJai AiarlSfl, instead of' the more common SAtuItI
Martsu (a rugged mountain). This derivation is one proposed by Pr0fessor Friedrich Delitzach, and Professor A. H. Sayce says of' it;1 "It is
·,ossible that Professor Friedrich Delitzsch is right in proposing to see in
Assyrian SIuuhI the explanation of the Hebrew title of tbe Deity, .EI
SIuIddai. At all events, God is compared to a rock in the Old Testament (Ps. xviii. 2)." It is proper to add, however, that some Assyriologists doubt the correctness ofthis derivation.
But supposing it the correct one,-and as yet we have none better,then the meaning would be, the God possessed of the characteristics of
a mountain. And that the Assyrians associated the idea of a mountain
with their great God, is manifest from the fact that Asshur, the head of
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To understand this we must bear in mind that at first men did not possess the written word, to which we are indebted for our most precious
views of God. Abraham, for example, had no part of Holy Scripture as
it is now in our hands, unless, indeed, it might be some of the ancient
traditions which Moses may have employed in composing his writings.
But feeling in their hearts that God was great, they could find no better illustration of that greatnea than the great mountain which befor~
their eyes towered up In musive greatness to the heavenl. The idea
of greatness found no more fitting representation in their thought
than the mouutains. Hence" great" was the adjective that suggested
itself most naturally when speaking of them. See PI. xxui. 6; Dan. ii.
35. Almost the same things might be said of the hirh mountains. See
Deut. xii. 2; Isa. ii. 14; Ezek. xxxiv. 14. In this connection the utterance of the prophet (lsa. Ivii. IS) is very striking: "I dwell in the high
and holy place, with him also that is of a contrite and humble spirit."
Hence in their minds the great God was best described as .EJ SIuuIdai.
Again, in their hearts they felt that God was aU-powerful, and how
could they better express this attribute of God than by picturinr him as
the being" who by his strength setteth fast the mountains, being girded
with power" (Ps. lu. 6)? ot' "who overturneth the mountains by the
roots" ijob xxviii. 9)? or II who weighed the mountains in scales" (11&.
xl. 12; compare Amos iv. 13; Nah. i. 5; Hab. iii. '1o)? Certainly we
have here a much better and more natural derivation of the idea of allpowerful, than to obtain it from the term denoting violence and oppression.
So those ancient saints Celt that God endured, while man passed away;
as it is beautifully expressed in Heb. i. II, 12, "They shall perish, but
thou cORtinuest; and they aU shan wax old as doth a rarment ; ••• but
thou art the same, aud thy yean shall not fail," and how grandly this
attribute is set forth by the aid of the m.ountains when the prophet
chants (Hab. iii. 6), .. He stood, and measured the earth: he beheld, and
drove asunder the nations: and the eternal mountains were scattered,
the everlasting hills did bow: (but) his goings were as of old I ..
So also in ancient times of violence and wroug, God was felt to be the
refuge of his people, and here also the mountains readily lent themselves
to set forth this most precious view of God. Not only are a number of
~ountains represente~ as enclosing the dwelling, ~e a~de of hi~ s~n~
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It is a delightful cODfirmatioD of this derivatioD of the term .D ~
that, even though the idea of righteousaess is Dot directly suuested by
the mouDtains, yet wheD the good mau is cut dowD by the sieht of
abouDdiDg wickedDess, aud humau appearauces of gooclDess that turD
out to be ODIy appearaaces, he tams to God, sayiDg (Ps. xxxvi. 6). .. T19
righteousDess is like the creat mouDtaiD. "-vast, solid. aud enduring
through the ages.
It may be objected to all this, that worship OD the mouDtaiDs, aud
burDiDg iDceDle OD the high places, are practices severely cODdemDed iD
the Old TestameDt. Yes; wheD meD .. became fools aDd chaaged the
glory of the iDcorruptible God for the likeDess of au image of corrupti.
ble mau, aud of birds, aud four·footed beasts, aDd creeping thiDgs, .. God
reproached them for their folly. aud sought to obliterate all traces of it
from the laDd which he had set apart for himself. But the very fact that
mouDtains were mau's first temples. shows how iDtimately associated
they were with the idea of God. It was OD a mouDtain that God gave
the law to Israel. It was OD a mouDtaiD top that the temple was erected
and vast substructures were built up to furnish a fouDdatioD broad
enough for the structure; aud. though the time is comiDg wheD Deither
ia MouDt Gerizim Dor yet at Jerusalem shall meD worship the Father, yet
that does Dot forbid that, at the fint, EI SluJddai meaDt just as il here
represeDted.

IV.
D1L1GO AND AMO.
BY THB RBV. PROFESSOR FRANK R. POSTBR. PH. D.,
OBBRLIN THEOLOGICAL SBMINARY.
TuRNING the pages of Augustine a few days since for another purpose.
I chanced to fail upon the passage of the City of God. Bk. xiv. ch. 7, ia
which he discusses the relationl of tJiJjztl aud _tl: Professor BallautiDe
has maiDtained. that there is in the New Testameat no dUFerence be·
tween the words drQ1Co.m and tpt).~(JJ, aud: has lpecially commeJlted
UPOD the distinctioDs drawD by Trench, aud applied to the passage,
JohD xxi. IS-17. Treach grouDded his whole distiDctioD UPOD sugges-
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